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Max. Marks : 60

(2x5=10)

(4x3=12)

lV Semester B.B.A. Examination, September/October 2023
(NEP - Freshers)

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Paper - 4.2.2 (DSC) : Financial Markets and Services

Time : 21zz Hours

lnstruction : Answers should be wiften in English only.

SECTION _ A

Answer any 5 sub-questions from this Section. Each sub-question

carries 2 marks.

1. a) What is financial institution ?

b) Expand lClCl and OTCEI.

c) Define mutual fund.

d) Give the meaning of commercial paper.

e) What is the difference between share and debenture ?

f) What is listing of share ?

g) Define financial system.

SECTION - B

Answer any 3 questions from this Section. Each question canies four marks.

2. State any 4 characteristics of financial services.

3. Write the features of financial institutions.

4. Explain constituents of financial markets.

5. What is money market ? Explain briefly its instruments.

6. Write a short note on BSE.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - C

Answer any 3 questions from this Section. Each question carries 10 marks.(10x3=30)

7. What is capital market ? Explain briefly its instruments.

8. Explaln briefly different functions of lClCl and EXIM Bank.

9. What is merchant banking ? Explain its functions.

10. What is financial service ? Explain different types of financial services.

11. Explain the functions of Stock Exchange.

SECTION - D
(Skil! based question)

(8x'l=61

12. The G.D.P. groMh rate is declining in the country. Unemployment rate is
increasing. All stakeholders are looking towards RBI for solving this problem.
Assume that you are a member of committee setup by RBI to look after growth
issues in the country. The chairperson has asked you to come with the plan or
options that can be implemented by RBI to improve the G.D.P. growth. Suggest
the quantitative and qualitative options available with the RBI to improve G.D.P.
of the nation.

OR

13. Assume that you are an expert in financial markets and service. One of your
friend who has t 10 lakhs approaches you to invest money in stock market.
Explain to your friend the steps or process involved in investing money in share
market.

Answer any one from this Section.


